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α-SNAP regulates dynamic, on-site assembly 
and calcium selectivity of Orai1 channels
ABSTRACT Orai1 forms a highly calcium-selective pore of the calcium release activated chan-
nel, and α-SNAP is necessary for its function. Here we show that α-SNAP regulates on-site 
assembly of Orai1 dimers into calcium-selective multimers. We find that Orai1 is a dimer in 
resting primary mouse embryonic fibroblasts but displays variable stoichiometry in the plas-
ma membrane of store-depleted cells. Remarkably, α-SNAP depletion induces formation of 
higher-order Orai1 oligomers, which permeate significant levels of sodium via Orai1 chan-
nels. Sodium permeation in α-SNAP–deficient cells cannot be corrected by tethering multiple 
Stim1 domains to Orai1 C-terminal tail, demonstrating that α-SNAP regulates functional as-
sembly and calcium selectivity of Orai1 multimers independently of Stim1 levels. Fluores-
cence nanoscopy reveals sustained coassociation of α-SNAP with Stim1 and Orai1, and α-
SNAP–depleted cells show faster and less constrained mobility of Orai1 within ER-PM 
junctions, suggesting Orai1 and Stim1 coentrapment without stable contacts. Furthermore, 
α-SNAP depletion significantly reduces fluorescence resonance energy transfer between 
Stim1 and Orai1 N-terminus but not C-terminus. Taken together, these data reveal a unique 
role of α-SNAP in the on-site functional assembly of Orai1 subunits and suggest that this 
process may, in part, involve enabling crucial low-affinity interactions between Orai1 N-termi-
nus and Stim1.
INTRODUCTION
Store-operated calcium entry (SOCE) via calcium release–activated 
channels (CRACs) is induced in response to signaling via a variety of 
cell surface receptors and is crucial for many different cellular pro-
cesses. However, the molecular underpinnings of the series of elab-
orately choreographed steps resulting in SOCE are far from clear. It 
is well established that receptor cross-linking–induced calcium store 
depletion is sensed by an endoplasmic reticulum (ER)–localized cal-
cium sensor, Stim1, which undergoes structural changes and relo-
cates to ER–plasma membrane (PM) junctional regions, where it in-
teracts with Orai1 (or CRACM1). A number of proteins have been 
reported to play a role in facilitating relocation of Stim1 to ER-PM 
junctions, but the molecular steps that translate coentrapment of 
Stim1 and Orai1 into activation of SOCE remain unknown. Previ-
ously we reported that a cytosolic protein, α–soluble N-ethylma-
leimide–sensitive factor (NSF) attachment protein (α-SNAP), directly 
binds Orai1 and Stim1 and is essential for SOCE activation (Miao 
et al., 2013). Regulation of SOCE by α-SNAP is independent of NSF 
binding and its role in membrane trafficking (Miao et al., 2013). Of 
importance, α-SNAP is not necessary for clustering of Orai1 with 
Stim1 in ER-PM junctions (Miao et al., 2013). Therefore understand-
ing the precise mechanism of action of α-SNAP would reveal de-
tailed molecular steps beyond Orai1-Stim1 entrapment that are 
necessary to activate SOCE.
The process of activation of CRAC is exceptionally slow and its 
permeation highly selective for calcium ions. Furthermore, unlike 
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ments between the N-versus C-terminus of Orai1 and Stim1 re-
vealed discrete novel steps in the molecular interaction between 
Orai1 and Stim1 facilitated by α-SNAP. Our data suggest that these 
steps may also, in part, contribute to the functional assembly and 
selectivity of Orai1 multimers. Finally, we discuss the potential physi-
ological implications of on-site functional assembly of Orai1 sub-
units in the localization of calcium signals and regulation of signal 
strength.
RESULTS
To analyze Orai1 stoichiometry in the presence or absence of α-
SNAP, we adopted the single-molecule photobleaching approach 
with several modifications. This approach typically involves expres-
sion of a fusion protein with green fluorescent protein (GFP) or an-
other fluorescent protein (FP) tag followed by gradual photobleach-
ing of optically well resolved protein complexes in the plasma 
membrane using total internal reflection fluorescence microscopy 
(TIRFM) (Ulbrich and Isacoff, 2007; Ji et al., 2008; Penna et al., 2008; 
Nakajo et al., 2010; Simonson et al., 2010; Durisic et al., 2012; 
Hastie et al., 2013).
We took advantage of the ability of mEos3.2 fluorescent protein 
(Zhang et al., 2012), referred to as mEos hereafter, to photoconvert 
from the green to the red form and performed single-subunit count-
ing by spot photobleaching. We first used the 488-nm laser and 
green fluorescence of mEos-Orai1 to search and identify cells that 
exhibited a sparse, punctate distribution of Orai1 molecules in the 
PM using TIRFM. Subsequently we photoconverted all PM-mEos-
Orai1 molecules to their red form using the 405-nm laser and initi-
ated photobleaching of mEos red fluorescence using the 561-nm 
laser (Figure 1A). We generated MEFs from Orai1−/− mice and 
expressed mEos-Orai1 in these cells to ensure the absence of en-
dogenous Orai1 and weak expression levels of transfected proteins. 
Therefore these cell lines were ideally suited for subunit counting of 
mEos-tagged Orai1 by photobleaching. The extended photo-
bleaching time necessitated that cells be fixed with paraformalde-
hyde (PFA) to prevent lateral mobility of proteins during imaging. 
PFA fixation has been reported to cause store depletion and coclu-
stering of Stim1 and Orai1 molecules (Demuro et al., 2011). There-
fore we first analyzed resting cells transfected with mEos-Orai1 
alone and fixed with PFA. We automated the identification of 
bleaching steps from images (Materials and Methods; Figure 1A) 
and constructed a histogram of the number of observed steps and 
their frequency of occurrence. mEos-Orai1 showed predominantly 
one or two bleaching steps (Figure 1B). A fraction of FPs is expected 
to be in dark state at any given time (Garcia-Parajo et al., 2001; 
Ulbrich and Isacoff, 2007; Durisic et al., 2014). Therefore we fitted 
these data to binomial distributions constructed using a combina-
tion of dimer and tetramer models in which the fractions of two 
species and the probability, p, of fluorescent state proteins was 
allowed to float (Materials and Methods). The best-fit models were 
obtained around p = 0.7, where resting cells expressing mEos-Orai1 
were estimated to contain 90% Orai1 dimers (Figure 1B and Table 1). 
These data confirm a previous report that also observed resting-
stage Orai1 as a dimer (Penna et al., 2008). A small fraction of three 
and four steps observed in resting mEos-Orai1–expressing cells 
could indicate tetramers resulting from PFA fixation–mediated par-
tial store depletion as suggested previously (Demuro et al., 2011).
ER calcium store depletion induces oligomerization and reloca-
tion of Stim1 to ER-PM junctions, which is believed to trap freely 
diffusing Orai1 molecules in the PM. Therefore we next analyzed the 
stoichiometry of Orai1 molecules in store-depleted Orai1−/− MEFs 
coexpressing mEos-Orai1 and Stim1-myc. Photobleaching of these 
properties of Orai1 but are believed to be imparted, at least in part, 
by an accessory protein, Stim1 (McNally et al., 2012). These studies 
suggest that Orai1 must acquire these attributes after its entrap-
ment in ER-PM junctions by Stim1. Yet, others have suggested that 
Orai1 selectivity depends on its subunit count (Thompson and Shut-
tleworth, 2013), which is typically decided for ion channels during 
their assembly within the ER. It is therefore hard to reconcile these 
findings with our current understanding of activation of SOCE.
Similarly, it is well accepted that Orai1 multimers form the pore 
of CRACs (Vig et al., 2006a,b; Vig and Kinet, 2007; Mignen et al., 
2008b; Penna et al., 2008; Hou et al., 2012); however, the stoichiom-
etry of Orai1 homomers under resting as well as store-depleted con-
ditions remains debated (Ji et al., 2008; Mignen et al., 2008b; Penna 
et al., 2008; Madl et al., 2010; Hou et al., 2012; Thompson and 
Shuttleworth, 2013). A number of different approaches have been 
used to address this question, but a unifying model has yet to 
emerge. Using coexpression of varying numbers of covalently linked 
Orai1 concatamers, two groups previously showed that tetrameric 
Orai1 concatamers reconstitute currents that closely resemble na-
tive CRAC currents (Ji et al., 2008; Mignen et al., 2008b). Another 
group used a combination of fluorescence resonance energy trans-
fer (FRET), single-molecule tracking, and brightness analysis to de-
termine the stoichiometry of resting Orai1 as a tetramer (Madl et al., 
2010). Chemical cross-linking followed by gel electrophoresis has 
also been used to determine the number of Orai1 subunits, but the 
conclusions have varied (Penna et al., 2008; Hou et al., 2012). Previ-
ously, two studies used single-molecule photobleaching to deter-
mine the subunit composition of CRACs (Ji et al., 2008; Penna et al., 
2008). Both reported pure tetrameric assemblies of Orai1 in store-
depleted cells, and one study found dimeric assemblies of Orai1 in 
resting cells (Penna et al., 2008). More recently, x-ray crystallography 
of Drosophila Orai lacking the N-terminal tail found that pure hexa-
meric assemblies of Orai form the pore of CRACs (Hou et al., 2012). 
A subsequent study used concatamers of full-length human Orai1 
and reported that hexameric concatamers of full-length human 
Orai1 form nonselective channels that display significant permeabil-
ity to sodium, in contrast to the highly selective permeation of na-
tive CRACs to calcium (Thompson and Shuttleworth, 2013). A simi-
lar disagreement over stoichiometry resolved by different 
approaches occurred over a Staphylococcus aureus mechanosensi-
tive channel (Mscl; Dorwart et al., 2010). Several factors in the ex-
perimental design could underlie the difference in conclusions of 
these studies. Therefore Orai1 stoichiometry in resting as well as 
store-depleted cells remains unestablished. Stim1 stoichiometry 
was also previously studied by a number of groups using a variety of 
approaches but remains unsettled (Hoover and Lewis, 2011; Li 
et al., 2011; McNally et al., 2012; Stathopulos et al., 2013).
We previously showed that α-SNAP depletion reduces the ratio 
of Stim1:Orai1 in ER-PM junctions without affecting Orai1 and Stim1 
localization and translocation upon store depletion (Miao et al., 
2013). To further understand the mechanism of action of α-SNAP in 
SOCE and determine the precise stoichiometry of Orai1 and Stim1 
in the presence or absence of α-SNAP, here we developed a sparse 
single-molecule expression system by expressing Orai1 and Stim1 
fusions with a highly monomeric photoconvertible fluorescent pro-
tein, mEos3.2 (Zhang et al., 2012), in Orai1−/− or Stim1−/− mouse em-
bryonic fibroblasts (MEFs), respectively. Using this system, we per-
formed single-molecule photobleaching of Orai1 and Stim1 in 
α-SNAP–depleted cells. Collectively our data suggest that α-SNAP 
enables a unique and dynamic process of on-site oligomerization of 
Orai1 subunits in the PM after store depletion. Further, single-parti-
cle tracking measurements of Orai1 mobility and FRET measure-
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and hexamers, suggesting variable stoichio-
metric states of Orai1 in the PM of store-
depleted cells (Figure 1E and Table 2).
Next we sought to analyze Orai1 stoichi-
ometry in α-SNAP–depleted cells. We 
treated Orai1−/− MEFs with α-SNAP or a 
scrambled (SCR)-sequence small interfering 
RNA (siRNA) conjugated with Cy5 fluores-
cent dye and confirmed depletion of α-
SNAP protein using this siRNA by Western 
blot, as well as by measurement of SOCE 
(Figure 2, A and B).
Because some recent studies suggested 
that α-SNAP inhibits AMP-activated protein 
kinase (AMPK) activity and mitochondrial 
biogenesis (Wang and Brautigan, 2013) and 
its inactivation could compromise cell viabil-
ity (Naydenov et al., 2012a,b), we looked for 
these phenotypes in our cells. Annexin V 
and propidium iodide (PI) staining of siRNA-
treated MEFs did not show any defects in 
viability at the time points used in our assays 
(Supplemental Figure S1). Cell cycle was 
also normal in α-SNAP–depleted cells (Sup-
plemental Figure S2). Total as well as phos-
pho-AMPK levels were similar in α-SNAP–
depleted MEFs (Supplemental Figure S3), 
as well as in resting and receptor-stimulated, 
α-SNAP–hypomorphic hyh CD4 T-cells 
(Miao Bhojappa, Dani, Vig, et al., unpub-
lished data). To analyze potential differences 
in mitochondrial mass, we stained α-SNAP–
depleted cells with MitoTracker Green and 
found no difference in the gross morphol-
ogy or total mitochondrial content (Supple-
mental Figure S4, A and B). The ultrastruc-
tural morphology and distribution of 
mitochondrial cristae was also intact in α-
SNAP–depleted cells, as revealed by elec-
tron micrographs (Supplemental Figure 
S4C). Taken together, these data demon-
strate that the health, viability, and mito-
chondria were unaffected in α-SNAP–de-
pleted or –hypomorphic cells analyzed in 
our experiments.
To investigate the stoichiometry of Orai1 
subunits, we expressed mEos-Orai1 along 
with Stim1-myc in siRNA-treated, store-de-
pleted Orai1−/− MEF cells fixed and analyzed 
by photobleaching. We found a significant 
increase in the fraction of four, five, and six 
mEos-Orai1 photobleaching events from α-
SNAP–depleted cells compared with cells 
treated with SCR siRNA (Figure 2C). Bino-
mial fitting of these data indicated an increase in the fraction of 
Orai1 hexamers, with a concomitant decrease in the dimer and tet-
ramer fractions (Figure 2D and Table 3). To confirm these observa-
tions, we used chemical cross-linking in HEK 293 cells stably trans-
fected with Flag-Orai1 and Stim1-myc (Miao et al., 2013). Briefly, we 
treated the cells with SCR or α-SNAP siRNA, induced the expression 
of Orai1 and Stim1, store depleted, and lysed the cells. We collected 
the membrane fraction by ultracentrifugation and performed protein 
cells showed a range of steps, up to a maximum of six (Figure 1, C 
and D). Previous studies reported either pure tetrameric or hexa-
meric assemblies of Orai1, depending on the experimental ap-
proach (Ji et al., 2008; Penna et al., 2008; Demuro et al., 2011; Hou 
et al., 2012; Thompson and Shuttleworth, 2013). We fitted our data 
with binomial distribution models derived from tetramer only, hex-
amer only, or a mixture of dimer/tetramer/hexamer models. The 
best fit was observed with the model comprising dimers, tetramers, 
FIGURE 1: Orai1 displays variable stoichiometry in resting and store-depleted cells. 
(A) Representative raw images of Orai1−/− MEF cell expressing mEos-Orai1. Top, sparse 
distribution of mEos-green and mEos-red fluorescence after photoconversion. Bottom, image 
mask after applying LoG filter and representative raw fluorescence trace from one spot (black 
line) and after Kalman averaging (red line). (B) Histogram of mEos-Orai1 bleaching steps 
obtained from resting Orai1−/− MEFs (black bars; 300 spots) and binomial fitting of experimental 
data to various models (colored bars) from Table 1. Representative examples of discrete 
fluorescence photobleaching steps (C) and histogram (D) obtained from store-depleted 
Orai1−/− MEFs expressing mEos-Orai1 and Stim1-myc (900 spots). Dark trace in C is the raw 
fluorescence signal overlaid with a red line from automatic step detection. (E) Binomial fitting 
of data (black bars) from D to various models (colored bars) from Table 2.
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MEFs (Figure 3A). Of importance, Stim1 photobleaching events 
from SCR or α-SNAP siRNA–treated cells did not show any appre-
ciable difference in the total number or distribution of steps, sug-
gesting that unlike, Orai1, Stim1 oligomerization is not modulated 
by α-SNAP (Figure 3B).
Increasing the number of Stim1-Orai1–activating region (SOAR/
CAD) domains bound to Orai1 C-terminus has been shown to en-
hance the amplitude of CRAC currents and impart calcium selectiv-
ity to Orai1 channels (Li et al., 2011; McNally et al., 2012). Therefore 
we wondered whether expression of an Orai1-SOAR-SOAR (Orai1-
SS) construct could bypass the requirement for α-SNAP in orches-
trating Orai1 assembly and calcium selectivity. Remarkably, we 
found that constitutive calcium influx via Orai1-SS was strongly in-
hibited in α-SNAP–depleted cells and sodium influx was signifi-
cantly higher (Figure 3, C and D). Taken together, these data dem-
onstrate that α-SNAP regulates the stoichiometry and calcium 
selectivity of Orai1 channels independently of Stim1 levels.
Because α-SNAP regulates Orai1 assembly and selectivity, we 
next sought to probe potential ultrastructural changes in Stim:Orai 
clusters with or without α-SNAP and determine the precise localiza-
tion of α-SNAP with respect to Orai1 and Stim1. Using the photob-
linking ability of mEos and antibody dye pairs, we performed single-
color and multicolor subdiffraction single-molecule localization 
microscopy (STORM/PALM). Single-color live STORM of Stim1-
mEos3.2 showed redistribution of tubular Stim1 into circular clusters 
upon store depletion (Supplemental Video S1). Compared to con-
ventional TIRF images (Figure 4A), mEos-Orai1 and Stim1-myc were 
observed to colocalize within small circular as well as elongated tu-
bular structures (Figure 4, B and C). Of interest, we found α-SNAP to 
be tightly coassociated with Orai1 and Stim1 localizations in both 
types of structures, suggesting a consistent and active role of α-
SNAP in regulating the assembly of Orai1 subunits after store deple-
tion (Figure 4, D and E). However, α-SNAP–depleted cells did not 
show significant differences in the Orai/Stim STORM ultrastructures 
compared with those obtained from control cells. Similarly, transmis-
sion electron microscopy on α-SNAP and SCR RNAi–treated, store-
depleted HEK cells showed no obvious difference in the size of cor-
tical ER or its distance from the plasma membrane (Figure 4F). 
These data demonstrate that α-SNAP tightly coassociates with 
Orai1 and Stim1 at an ultrastructural level and its depletion does not 
cause any gross structural alterations within ER-PM junctions.
Previous single-particle tracking studies using PAGFP-Orai1 sug-
gested that after store depletion, Orai1 mobility becomes subdiffu-
sive due to interactions with Stim1 (Wu et al., 2014). Whether addi-
tional proteins contribute to the subdiffusive behavior of Orai1 
within ER-PM junctions either along with or independently of Stim1 
remains unexplored. We investigated the diffusion of mEos-Orai1 
by performing live single-particle mobility analysis in HEK 293 cells 
(Materials and Methods; Supplemental Video S2). Analysis of the 
diffusion coefficients (Figure 5A) and mean square displacement of 
single-molecule trajectories as a function of time delay (Figure 5B) 
showed that similar to PAGFP-Orai1 (Wu et al., 2014), mEos-Orai1 
molecules diffuse freely in resting cells, whereas in Stim1-coexpress-
ing, store-depleted cells, mEos-Orai1 mobility becomes signifi-
cantly slower and confined (Figure 5, A and B).
To determine whether α-SNAP depletion affects Orai1 diffusion, 
we analyzed the mobility of mEos-Orai1 in α-SNAP or SCR siRNA–
treated, store-depleted cells coexpressing Stim1-myc. Surprisingly, 
Orai1 displayed significantly faster and less constrained diffusion in 
α-SNAP–depleted cells (Figure 5, C and D) than the subdiffusive 
behavior of mEos-Orai1 in SCR siRNA–treated cells (Figure 5, C and 
D). An overlay of individual molecule trajectories, color coded 
cross-linking using the amine reactive cross-linker, BS3, as described 
previously (Hou et al., 2012). SDS–PAGE followed by Western blot-
ting identified cross-linked Flag-Orai1 protein bands corresponding 
to dimer, tetramer, and hexamer in control cells (Figure 2E). α-SNAP 
siRNA–treated cells showed a distinct increase in the proportion of 
higher-order oligomers of Orai1, particularly hexamers.
Previously hexameric concatamers of Orai1 have been shown to 
form a nonselective pore with significant sodium permeation 
(Thompson and Shuttleworth, 2013). To determine whether forma-
tion of higher-order Orai1 oligomers in α-SNAP–depleted cells is 
accompanied with changes in sodium permeation, we loaded α-
SNAP–depleted wild-type (WT) MEFs with sodium-binding benzo-
furan isophthalate (SBFI; a ratiometric sodium indicator dye) and 
measured sodium influx in response to thapsigargin (TG)-mediated 
store depletion. Remarkably, α-SNAP–deficient cells showed dis-
tinct permeability to sodium upon store depletion (Figure 2F). To 
determine whether sodium permeation was specific to disrupted 
Orai1 oligomerization and assembly, we depleted α-SNAP expres-
sion in Orai1−/− MEFs. No sodium permeation was observed in these 
cells (Figure 2F). To determine whether change in SBFI fluorescence 
was specific to sodium influx, we exchanged extracellular sodium 
with an organic monovalent cation, N-methyl-d-glucamine, and 
found that sodium influx was abrogated. Taken together, these data 
demonstrate that assembly of Orai1 dimers into calcium-selective 
multimeric channels is orchestrated on site in a α-SNAP–dependent 
manner.
We next investigated whether α-SNAP depletion affects the 
oligomerization of Stim1. To address this question, we generated 
and used a Stim1−/− MEF cell line expressing Stim1-mEos3.2 along 
with Orai1-myc. We observed a maximum of eight distinct photo-
bleaching steps for Stim1-mEos spots in store-depleted Stim1−/− 
p Tetramer (%) Dimer (%) Chi square
0.4 99 1 0.192
0.5 43 57 0.2124
0.6 15 85 0.1106
0.7 10 90 0.0348
Binomial fitting of step photobleaching data from resting Orai1−/− MEFs ex-
pressing mEos-Orai1 alone (Figure 1B) to various models. Relative proportions 
of dimer/tetramer/hexamer species after binomial fitting at various p values 
and corresponding chi-square values indicate the goodness of fit of theoretical 
values to the observed data. The best fit is highlighted.
TABLE 1: Binomial model fitting of Orai1 photobleaching in resting 
cells.
p Hexamer (%) Tetramer (%) Dimer (%) Chi square
0.4 99 1 0 0.7709
0.5 89 0 11 0.146
0.6 61 16 23 0.0382
0.7 36 35 29 0.0091
Binomial fitting of step photobleaching data from store-depleted cells coex-
pressing mEos-Orai1 and Stim1-myc (Figure 1D) to various models. Relative 
proportions of dimer/tetramer/hexamer species after binomial fitting at various 
p values and corresponding chi-square values indicate the goodness of fit of 
theoretical values to the observed data. The best fit is highlighted.
TABLE 2: Binomial model fitting of Orai1 photobleaching in store-
depleted cells.
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pleted cells showed normal interaction be-
tween Orai1-CFP and Stim1-YFP; however, 
CFP-Orai1 to Stim1-YFP FRET was signifi-
cantly reduced, demonstrating that α-SNAP 
facilitates low-affinity interaction between 
Orai1 N-terminus and Stim1, which is known 
to be crucial for CRAC function (Palty and 
Isacoff, 2016).
Collectively these data demonstrate that 
α-SNAP, a cytosolic protein, forms an 
integral component of the active CRAC su-
pramolecular complex and orchestrates 
functional assembly and calcium selectivity 
of the Orai1 pore within ER-PM junctions, in 
part, by enabling a crucial low-affinity func-
tional interaction between the Orai1 N-ter-
minus and Stim1 C-terminus.
DISCUSSION
We showed that Orai1, the pore-forming 
subunit of CRACs, displays a unique, on-site 
stoichiometric assembly into optimally func-
tional and calcium-selective multimers and 
this process is dependent on α-SNAP.
Most ion channels are multimeric and re-
quire specific homomeric or heteromeric as-
sembly of pore subunits as well as correct 
positioning within the oligomer for optimal 
function. The pore subunits typically assem-
ble within the ER either with or without the 
help of accessory proteins. Some may un-
dergo additional posttranslational modifica-
tions or functional refolding at or close to 
the actual site of activation (Gurnett and 
Campbell, 1996; Colledge and Froehner, 
1998; Green, 1999). However, to our knowl-
edge, on-site stoichiometric assembly of 
pore-forming subunits is highly unusual. 
This added layer of regulation to the func-
tional assembly of Orai1 may be necessary 
inside cells, given its unusual mechanism of 
activation, which requires physical interac-
tion with an ER-resident protein, Stim1. 
Because Stim1 is sensitive to diverse stimuli 
as well as cellular stress, the functional 
assembly of Orai1 oligomers within ER 
could lead to nonspecific store depletion at unwanted sites according to their diffusion coefficients, onto the store-depleted 
TIRF images indicated that faster-moving Orai1 molecules from α-
SNAP–depleted cells were still localized within the area of PM that 
forms junctional contacts with cortical ER upon store depletion 
(Figure 5, E and F) but sampled a longer/wider distance when com-
pared with SCR siRNA-treated cells (Figure 5G).
Orai1 is known to interact with Stim1 via its C-terminal as well as 
N-terminal ends (Park et al., 2009; McNally and Prakriya, 2012; 
Zheng et al., 2013). Therefore enhanced Orai1 diffusion in the ab-
sence of α-SNAP could reflect unstable interactions between Orai1 
oligomers and Stim1. We performed FRET analysis between Orai1 
C-terminus–tagged cyan fluorescent protein (Orai1-CFP) and 
Stim1–yellow fluorescent protein (YFP), as well as between Orai1 N 
terminus–tagged CFP (CFP-Orai1) and Stim1-YFP. Distinct FRET was 
observed between CFP-Orai1 and Stim1-YFP, as well as between 
Orai1-CFP and Stim1-YFP (Figure 5H). Remarkably, α-SNAP–de-
FIGURE 2: α-SNAP regulates functional assembly and calcium selectivity of Orai1 oligomers. 
(A) Representative Western blot showing depletion of α-SNAP in siRNA-treated cells. 
(B) Representative Fura-2 imaging plot showing defective SOCE in α-SNAP siRNA–treated cells. 
(C) Histogram of mEos-Orai1 bleaching steps obtained from siRNA-treated Orai1−/− MEFs 
expressing mEos-Orai1 and Stim1-myc (500–700 spots). (D) Binomial fitting of experimental data 
(red bars) from C to various models (colored bars) from Table 3. (E) Western blot showing 
chemically cross-linked Orai1 oligomers from SCR and α-SNAP siRNA–treated HEK 293 cells 
with stable and inducible expression of flag-Orai1 and Stim1-myc. (F) Representative SBFI 
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p Hexamer (%) Tetramer (%) Dimer (%) Chi square
0.4 99 0 1 5.6317
0.5 99 0 1 1.282
0.6 99 0 1 0.2355
0.7 81 11 8 0.0383
Binomial fitting of mEos-Orai1 step photobleaching data from store-depleted 
cells coexpressing Stim1-myc and treated with α−SNAP siRNA (Figure 2C). 
Relative proportions of dimer/tetramer/hexamer species after binomial fitting at 
various p values and corresponding chi-square values indicate the goodness of 
fit of theoretical values to the observed data, with the best fit highlighted.
TABLE 3: Binomial model fitting of Orai1 photobleaching in α-SNAP–
depleted cells.
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faster mobility of Orai1 assemblies within 
ER-PM junctions of α-SNAP–depleted cells 
suggests that in the absence of α-SNAP, the 
contacts between Stim1 and Orai1 are 
purely mediated by the Orai1 C-terminal tail 
and are unstable by themselves. These in-
teractions may be sufficient for coentrap-
ment of the two proteins within ER-PM junc-
tions but not for their optimal and productive 
engagement.
The molecular mechanisms that enable 
the crucial low-affinity interaction between 
Stim1 and Orai1 N-terminus in the presence 
of higher-affinity interacting domains such 
as Orai1 C-terminus are unknown. One pos-
sibility is that α-SNAP enables refolding/un-
folding of the Orai1 N-terminus to allow 
stable interactions with Stim1, which in turn 
orchestrates stoichiometric assembly of 
Orai1 dimers and calcium selectivity via the 
Orai1 N-terminus. Indeed, a faint associa-
tion between α-SNAP and Orai1 N-termi-
nus was observed (Miao et al., 2013).
In a second scenario, Orai1 channel mo-
bility could depend on its activity in a man-
ner similar to TRPV1 (Senning and Gordon, 
2015). Indeed, in this case, selective calcium 
permeation would be expected to retard 
Orai1 diffusion, and, in α-SNAP–deficient 
cells, nonselective permeation of sodium 
via Orai1 channels would prevent the activa-
tion-dependent localized diffusion trap. 
Collectively larger oligomers of Orai1, non-
selective permeation, and higher mobility 
could also explain the apparent expanded 
size of Orai1 puncta previously observed in TIRF images of α-SNAP–
depleted cells (Miao et al., 2013).
STORM imaging of Stim-Orai clusters did not reveal any ultra-
structural defects in α-SNAP–depleted cells. However, in WT cells, 
coassociation of α-SNAP with Stim1 and Orai1 could be observed 
during early as well as late stages of Stim1-Orai1 clustering, sug-
gesting its continuous engagement during this process. The STORM 
data also indicate that mEos-Orai1 localizations are consistently 
clustered toward the interior of small, circular structures demarcated 
by Stim1-myc localizations. The reason their relative localizations are 
correlated but do not perfectly overlap could be purely technical or 
related to the precise arrangement of Orai1 and Stim1. For instance, 
previous STORM studies (Dani et al., 2010; Suleiman et al., 2013; 
Szymborska et al., 2013) demonstrated distinct nonoverlapping lo-
calizations from N- or C-terminal domains of proteins that are highly 
oriented within multiprotein complexes. Similarly, the Orai1 N-ter-
minal and Stim1 C-terminal labeling used here could indicate that 
the CRAC complex is oriented with the Orai1 N-terminal ends clus-
tered together and lining the pore. Stim1 C-terminus is known to 
activate Orai1 channels by direct binding to its C- as well as N-ter-
minus. A lack of substantial overlap between Stim1-C and Orai1-N 
localizations could reflect transient interactions. However, these in-
terpretations are complicated by the fact that Stim1 and α-SNAP 
were labeled using primary and secondary antibodies, which could 
offset protein localizations somewhat, in comparison to Orai1 local-
izations obtained using mEos fluorescent protein fusion. Future ex-
periments designed to label Orai1, Stim1, and α-SNAP at various 
within ER or during membrane transport. Furthermore, it is reason-
able to speculate that stimulus-specific, on-site organization of dif-
ferent pore assemblies could serve as one of the means to regulate 
the absolute rate and level of calcium influx and translate the 
strength of stimulus at the cell surface into different biological 
responses.
Previous studies proposed that heteromeric assemblies of Orai1 
and Orai3 form arachidonate-regulated channels (Mignen et al., 
2008a). Gating and permeation of Orai1 and Orai3 heteromeric as-
semblies has also been shown to be quite different compared with 
Orai1 homomeric assemblies (Mignen et al., 2008a; Demuro et al., 
2011). Whether these heteromeric Orai assemblies form within the 
ER or on-site, however, in a stimulus-specific manner remains un-
established. Because α-SNAP can bind all three Orais (Miao et al., 
unpublished data), one possibility is that α-SNAP enables stimulus-
dependent subunit selection, assembly, and contacts with Stim1.
It is remarkable that constitutive calcium influx mediated by 
Orai1-SS is dependent on α-SNAP even though the soluble CAD/
SOAR domain can restore SOCE in α-SNAP–deficient cells (Miao 
et al., 2013). Some previous studies suggested that Orai1-SS is 
self-sufficient in activating large, calcium-selective currents, whereas 
other studies showed a requirement for binding of Stim1 to the N-
terminal tail of Orai1-SS for its optimal activation (Park et al., 2009; 
McNally et al., 2012; Palty and Isacoff, 2016). Intriguingly, the bind-
ing affinity of Stim1 to Orai1 N-terminal tail is far lower than its inter-
action with Orai1 C-terminal tail (Park et al., 2009), and the structure 
of Orai1 with an intact N-terminus is unknown (Hou et al., 2012). The 
FIGURE 3: Regulation of Orai1 assembly and selectivity by α-SNAP is independent of Stim1 
levels. (A) Representative photobleaching steps obtained from Stim1-mEos–expressing, store- 
depleted Stim1−/− MEF cells. (B) Histogram showing number of Stim1-mEos photobleaching 
steps vs. normalized frequency from store-depleted Stim1−/− MEFs treated with SCR or α-SNAP 
siRNA (600–700 spots). (C, D) Box-and-whisker plots of constitutive calcium (C) and sodium 
influx (D) measured from SCR or α-SNAP siRNA–treated Orai1−/− MEF cells transfected with 
Orai1-SS (40–70 cells). Top and bottom box boundaries represent 25th and 75th percentile 
values, respectively, the median is represented by a horizontal line within the box, and whiskers 
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may be able to distinguish quantitatively 
among the functions as well as selectivities 
of different Orai1 assemblies. Regardless of 
their oligomeric state, our data demonstrate 
dynamic on-site assembly of Orai1 multim-
ers and show their dependence on α-SNAP 
for optimal function as well as calcium 
selectivity.
The findings presented here also sug-
gest that the correct intracellular ratio of α-
SNAP:Orai1:Stim1 is required to ensure full 
functionality as well as calcium selectivity of 
Orai1 assemblies. Transient expression of 
selective components would therefore yield 
a range of Orai1 stoichiometries with pro-
gressive levels of calcium selectivity and 
function. In vivo, this dynamic process could 
be rate limiting and may, in part, explain the 
slow activation of CRAC current. Although 
the present study could not address pre-
cisely how α-SNAP orchestrates functional 
assembly of Orai1 multimers in the plasma 
membrane, future structure–function analy-
sis of their interactions may illuminate the 
precise mode of action of α-SNAP in Orai1 
assembly and calcium selectivity in ER-PM 
junctions with further precision.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plasmids and molecular cloning
Human Orai1 was subcloned at the C-termi-
nal end of mEos3.2 to generate mEos3.2-
Orai1, using the pEGFP-C1 vector back-
bone. Stim1-myc and Stim1-mEos3.2 were 
generated by cloning human Stim1 in the 
pcDNA 4/TO/myc-His and at the N-terminal 
end of mEos3.2 plasmid. CFP-α-SNAP was 
generated by subcloning in the pECFP-C1 
vector (Clontech, Mountain View, CA).
siRNA
Double-stranded siRNAs against mouse and 
human α-SNAP were custom synthesized and 
purified by high-performance liquid chroma-
tography (Sigma-Genosys, St. Louis, MO) us-
ing the following 5′-3′ sequences: mNAPA, 
CGCCAAAGACUACUUCUUCAA; hNAPA, CCGGGAATGCAAGTT-
GATGAA; and scrambled (SCR), AACAAGAUGAAGAGCACCAA. siR-
NAs were labeled with Cy5 fluorescent dye at 1:1 M labeling ratio us-
ing the Label IT Tracker Nucleic Acid Localization kit (Mirus Bio, 
Madison, WI) and purified according to manufacturer’s instructions.
Mice and MEFs
Orai1+/− mice were generated as described previously (Vig et al., 
2008) and backcrossed onto C57BL/6 background for five genera-
tions. Stim1+/− mice were a gift from Yoshihiro Baba and Tomohiro 
Kurosaki (Osaka University, Osaka, Japan; Baba et al., 2008). To gen-
erate Orai1−/− and Stim1−/− MEF cells, timed mating of Orai1+/− and 
Stim1+/− (heterozygous) mice were set up, and pregnant females were 
killed 12.5 d postcoitus. Embryos were detached from the uterus and 
amniotic sac, washed with Hanks balanced salt solution (HBSS), and 
placed in separate 10-cm dishes. To extract MEFs, embryos were 
domains using comparable labeling methods along with simultane-
ous validation of whether the position and choice of fusion tag alters 
the native distribution of the protein within the complex will enable 
distinction between these possibilities.
Stim1 is believed to interact with Orai1 at a ratio of ∼1:2 for full 
activation of SOCE (Hoover and Lewis, 2011; Li et al., 2011; McNally 
and Prakriya, 2012). According to this ratio, 4-, 8- or 12-mers of 
Stim1 may be required for full activation of Orai1 dimer, tetramer, 
and hexamer assemblies. Yet, we could detect only up to eight 
steps in photobleaching of Stim1 oligomers. However, given the 
lower likelihood of efficiently detecting higher step numbers, it is 
possible that even larger oligomers of Stim1 exist but could not be 
discerned with discrete steps. Therefore our data do not conclu-
sively establish Stim1 stoichiometry or address the calcium selectiv-
ity of dimeric or tetrameric versus hexameric CRAC oligomers. Fu-
ture electrophysiological studies using single-channel recordings 
FIGURE 4: α-SNAP coclusters with Orai1 and Stim1 at nanoscale resolution inside CRAC 
clusters. (A) Conventional fluorescence and (B) STORM image of Orai1 punctate fluorescence 
seen in store-depleted MEF cells expressing mEos-Orai1 and Stim1-myc. (C) Representative 
colocalization of Orai1 and Stim1 in tubular clusters. (D, E) Colocalization of α-SNAP in tubular 
as well as circular Orai1 and Stim1 clusters. (F) TEM images of ER-PM junctions from HEK 293 
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decapitated, genotyped, and minced in tryp-
sin/EDTA solution for 20 min. The cells ob-
tained after dissociating the embryonic tissue 
were washed and cultured in 10-cm dishes. 
After two or three passages, cells from ho-
mozygous Orai1−/− and Stim1−/− embryos 
were transfected with SV-40 T-antigen plas-
mid using an Amaxa kit (Lonza, Mapleton, IL) 
for immortalization and passaged for addi-
tional three times to generate stable Orai1−/− 
and Stim1−/− MEF lines. WT MEFs were gen-
erated from C57BL/6 mice using a similar 
approach.
Single-cell calcium imaging
Cells were loaded with 1 μM Fura-2 AM (Life 
Technologies) in Ringer’s buffer at 37°C for 30 
min in the dark, washed, stimulated with 1 μM 
TG (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), and imaged 
as previously described (Miao et al., 2013). 
Approximately 20–30 cells were analyzed per 
group in each experiment. Fura-2 AM was cali-
brated with a Fura-2 Calcium Imaging Calibra-
tion Kit (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) ac-
cording to manufacturer’s instructions.
Single-cell sodium imaging
Cells were loaded with 2.5 μM SBFI-AM (Life 
Technologies) in HBSS buffer at room tem-
perature for 40 min in the dark, washed, 
stimulated with 1 μM TG, and imaged in 
HBSS buffer. SBFI was alternatively excited 
at 340 and 380 nm, and images were col-
lected at 510-nm emission wavelength. 
Approximately 20–30 cells were analyzed 
per group in each experiment. SBFI was cali-
brated as described previously (Negulescu 
and Machen, 1990; Donoso et al., 1992).
Cell culture and transfection
Single-molecule bleaching and STORM ex-
periments were performed using cells ad-
hered to carbon-coated, 18-mm round #1.0 
coverglasses (Marienfeld-Superior, Germany). 
Coverslips were cleaned by sequential bath 
sonication in concentrated nitric acid, water, 1 
M KOH, and distilled water, followed by 
blow-drying using pressurized filtered air. 
Cleaned coverslips were sputter coated with 
a thin layer of carbon and glow discharged to 
promote cell attachment (Stap et al., 2000) 
and reduce deposition of extracellular fluo-
rescent spots on the coverslip surface. MEF 
cells were cultured on the carbon-coated sur-
face by placing coverslips inside a 12-well 
plate. Single-molecule live imaging was per-
formed by plating cells onto #1.0 glass cover-
slip bottom dishes (MatTek, Ashland, MA) 
that were similarly carbon sputter coated.
For single-molecule bleaching experi-
ments, MEF cells were initially cultured in 
FIGURE 5: α-SNAP stabilizes Orai1-Stim1 interactions within ER-PM junctions. (A, B) Cumulative 
distribution of (A) diffusion coefficients or (B) mean square displacement (MSD) vs. time delay, 
Δt, of mEos-Orai1 obtained from live single-particle imaging in HEK 293 cells coexpressing 
Stim1-myc. Open circles are data from resting cells, and filled circles are data from store-
depleted cells. (C–G) Single-molecule diffusion analysis of mEos-Orai1 from store- depleted HEK 
293 cells treated with SCR (black) or α-SNAP (red) siRNA. (C, D) Cumulative distribution of 
diffusion coefficients (C) and MSD vs. Δt (D). (E, F) Representative TIRF images from siRNA-
treated, store-depleted cells expressing mEos-Orai1+Stim1-myc overplayed with single-particle 
trajectories obtained for mEos-Orai1 diffusion. Trajectories are coded according to their 
diffusion coefficient. (G) Histogram of distance traveled by mEos-Orai1 particles in E and F. 
(H) Box-and-whisker plot representing FRET analysis between C-terminally tagged Orai1 
(Orai1-CFP) and Stim1-YFP (C-C FRET) or N-terminally tagged Orai1 (CFP-Orai1) and Stim1-YFP 
(N-C FRET) performed on SCR (black) or α-SNAP (red) siRNA–treated, store-depleted cells. 
Eleven cells and 100–120 junctional regions per group.
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changes due to bleaching while reducing camera noise across 
the time series. To further remove spatial blurring and increase 
contrast between the spot signals and background, we averaged 
the first 10 frames of the movie and filtered this averaged image 
with a Laplacian of Gaussian (LoG) kernel filter to generate an 
image mask (Figure 1A). This image mask was used to locate 
spot positions and filter spots in subsequent steps.
2. Filter spots. We removed spots using the following criteria:
a) Size. We removed spots of <2 × 2 pixels and >4 × 4 pixels. 
Smaller spots are likely due to nonspecific fluorescence on the 
coverslip surface, and larger spots could arise from an overlap 
of multiple nearby spots. Consistent with this, we did not ob-
serve discrete bleaching steps from most spot sizes of 5 × 5 
and larger pixel dimensions.
b) Shape and distance. We further performed a two-dimensional 
elliptical Gaussian fitting using a 3 × 3–pixel region of interest 
(ROI) to extract center positions, x- and y-widths (Wx and Wy, 
respectively), and peak intensity for each spot. We removed 
spots if their centroid distance was <4 pixels and elliptical 
spots since these could arise from a merger of two neighbor-










c) Intensity. We removed extremely weak spots whose intensity 
was <10% of background as a low-intensity threshold.
Application of these filters typically resulted in the elimination of 
10–20% of spots.
3. Step detection: To automatically detect steps during the bleach-
ing process, we adopted the progressive step detection algo-
rithm as described by McGuire et al. (2012) and combined it with 
nonparametric Bayesian inference (Hines et al., 2015) to estimate 
the existing noise level in the bleaching time series and identify 
the number of discrete bleaching states. For each bleaching 
trace, we averaged the observed step sizes and used half of the 
average step size to set as a noise level threshold for automated 
step level detection. Each fluctuation in the fluorescence signal 
was compared with noise level to determine whether it was due 
to bleaching of the molecule or noise in the signal. Subsequently, 
through iterated scanning, annealing, and reevaluation phases, 
all fluctuations from noise were averaged and bleaching events 
found. Automating these steps avoids subjective bias in select-
ing spots as well as determining step counts.
4. Correction of step overcounting/undercounting. Finally, we man-
ually examined the data to identify cases of overcounting or un-
dercounting of steps. Because a small fraction of mEos molecules 
can spontaneously photoreactivate after bleaching and the inten-
sity after photoreactivation would be larger than the averaged 
step size, the automated algorithm could falsely assign such a 
change in fluorescence state as a bleaching step. We identified 
such cases, and as long as the spot intensity had reached the 
background CCD noise, we regarded the molecule as completely 
bleached. Undercounting of steps could be identified when two 
molecules bleach simultaneously. These could be identified as a 
large step that was roughly twice the size of the average step 
value for that trace and was regarded as two steps instead of one.
5. Data representation and stoichiometry modeling. Examples of 
spots exhibiting step-photobleaching fluorescence traces are 
six-well plates and transfected with SCR or α-SNAP siRNA, 
10 ng/well, using Trans-IT-TKO reagent (Mirus Bio). At 36 h after 
siRNA treatment, cells were replated onto carbon-coated coverslips 
placed inside a 12-well plate and transfected with plasmids mEos-
Orai1, Stim1-myc, and pcDNA3.1 empty vector at a 1:1:2 weight 
ratio and 0.8 μg of total plasmid DNA per well using the Viafect 
transfection reagent (Promega, Madison, WI). The total time of 
siRNA treatment was 48 h, of which Orai1 and Stim1 transient pro-
tein expression was performed for the last 12 h before imaging. 
Calcium store depletion with 1 μM TG was performed before imag-
ing as described previously (Miao et al., 2013).
Imaging setup
Images were acquired on a custom-built single-molecule imaging rig 
similar to that described previously (Dani et al., 2010). Briefly, the 
imaging rig was constructed on an active dampening vibration isola-
tion table (Newport Corporation, Irvine, CA) and around a Nikon TiE 
inverted microscope. Lasers, 642 nm (Vortran Laser, Sacramento, 
CA), 561 and 488 nm (Sapphire; Coherent, Santa Clara, CA), and 405 
nm (Cube, Coherent), were shuttered individually via mechanical 
shutters as well as an acousto-optical tunable filter (Crystal Technolo-
gies, Palo Alto, CA). Lasers were combined, expanded, collimated, 
and focused at the back focal plane of the microscope. The diameter 
of the laser beam was cut using a field diaphragm to just cover a 256 
× 256–pixel area of the charge-coupled device (CCD) camera. A me-
chanical translation stage enabled objective-type total internal re-
flection (TIR) illumination via a 100×/1.4 numerical aperture (NA) 
objective (UPlanSApo; Olympus, Japan). The Nikon perfect focus 
system was used to lock focus at the coverslip surface during imag-
ing. A quad-band dichroic mirror, zt/zet-405/488/561/640rpc 
(Chroma Technology, Bellows Falls, VT), was used to excite with laser 
light, and fluorescence collected by the same objective was filtered 
using emission filters et525/50 m for mEos-green, et600/50 m for 
mEos-red, and et705/72 m for Alexa 647 placed in a filter slider. A 
motorized stage (Marzhauser, Wetzlar, Germany) was used to record 
and save positions of cells. Images were acquired on a back-illumi-
nated electron-multiplying CCD camera (DU-897, iXon+; Andor 
Technology, Belfast, United Kingdom) using custom software.
Single-molecule photobleaching
Resting or store-depleted cells were fixed with 2% PFA for 10 min at 
room temperature, followed by three or four washes of 1× phos-
phate-buffered saline (PBS). Transfected MEF cells were first 
screened using the mEos green fluorescence to identify cells ex-
pressing weak levels of mEos-Orai1 at the PM. Cells were further 
screened for intracellular presence of Cy5-labeled SCR or α-SNAP 
siRNA. For each cell, mEos-Orai1 molecules were photoconverted 
to the red form using the 405-nm laser at an intensity of 7 W/cm2 
(measured at the sample) for 6 s. Photobleaching of the mEos red 
form was initiated by turning on the 561-nm laser at 2 W/cm2 with 
simultaneous image acquisition at 10-Hz frequency and was stopped 
when the intensity of all molecules reached background.
Photobleaching movies were processed to subtract background, 
enhance contrast, and automatically identify fluorescent spots, us-
ing the following steps. All steps were performed in Matlab, unless 
mentioned otherwise.
1. Noise removal and spot identification. In the first stage, each 
movie was processed to remove noise in the temporal and spa-
tial scales to unambiguously detect all fluorescent spots in the 
cell. First, a Kalman filter was applied in ImageJ (http://rsb.info 
.nih.gov/ij/plugins/kalman.html) to maintain transient signal 
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trajectories, as well as the mean square displacement as a function 
of time lapse.
STORM/PALM
Two- and three-channel STORM images were acquired on the 
same imaging setup. Coverslips with cells expressing mEos-Orai1 
and Stim1-myc were fixed after store depletion, washed, permea-
bilized with 3% bovine serum albumin plus 0.1% NP-40 in PBS, 
and immunolabeled with the 9E10 anti-myc antibody (Develop-
mental Studies Hybridoma Bank, Iowa City, IA). Primary antibody 
was detected using a donkey anti-mouse immunoglobulin G (IgG) 
secondary antibody (Jackson ImmunoResearch, West Grove, PA) 
labeled with the reporter and activator fluorescent dyes Alexa 647 
and Cy2. A coverslip was inverted into a slide with an imaging buf-
fer of 100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, and 150 mM NaCl and containing 
an oxygen-scavenging system comprising glucose, glucose oxi-
dase, catalase, and the reducing agent 2-mercaptoethylamine 
(Bates et al., 2007). After removal of excess buffer, edges of the 
coverslip were sealed with nail polish before imaging. Sparse sin-
gle- molecule images were acquired at 60-Hz frequency by alter-
nating pairs of imaging plus activator laser sequence: the 642-nm 
laser at 560 W/cm2 plus weak 488-nm laser for the dye-labeled 
antibody and the 561-nm laser at 250 W/cm2 plus weak 405-nm 
laser for mEos. The amount of 488- or 405-nm activation laser was 
adjusted to ensure sparse single-molecule events in each camera 
frame. Alexa 647 and mEos-red fluorescence emissions were fil-
tered using an et561/640m dual-bandpass emission filter (Chroma). 
Raw image stacks were fitted with the DAOSTORM algorithm 
(Holden et al., 2011; Babcock et al., 2012) to determine the cen-
troid positions of fluorescent intensity peaks. These STORM local-
izations were rendered as images using custom software.
For three-channel STORM, cells transfected with mEos-Orai1, 
Stim1-myc, and CFP–α-SNAP were immunolabeled with rabbit 
anti-GFP and mouse anti-myc primary antibodies, followed by 
donkey anti-rabbit and donkey anti-mouse IgG-specific secondary 
antibodies (Jackson ImmunoResearch). Secondary reagents were 
custom conjugated with the fluorescent dye pairs Cy2–Alexa 647 
and Alexa 405–Alexa 647. Sequential image acquisition was per-
formed to first image the Alexa 647 antibodies as a two-channel 
STORM sequence similar to one previously described (Dani et al., 
2010), followed by imaging of the mEos fluorescent protein using 
the 561- and 405-nm lasers. To compensate for drift during image 
acquisition, we used the redundancy cross-correlation drift correc-
tion algorithm in Matlab (Wang et al., 2014). For antibody chan-
nels, drift in all frames was corrected to align with the last frame, 
whereas localizations from all mEos frames were aligned to their 
first frame.
FRET microscopy
FRET microscopy experiments were performed using live HEK 293 
cells transiently transfected with Orai1-CFP or CFP-Orai1 along with 
Stim1-YFP plasmids. Images were acquired on a Nikon A1R+ laser 
scanning confocal microscope using a 60× Plan Apo 1.4 NA objec-
tive lens. CFP and YFP were sequentially excited using 441- and 
514-nm lasers, and images were filtered using 400–457/514 dichroic 
mirror and 540/30 and 585/65 emission filters and recorded on 
GaAsP photomultiplier tube detectors. Images were scanned at a 
rate of 800 ms/frame. After background subtraction, fluorescence 
pixel intensity values were extracted from ER-PM junctional regions 
marked by Orai1-Stim1 punctae in each cell using a 3 × 3–pixel ROI. 
Enhanced FRET emission was calculated as previously described 
(Xia and Liu, 2001):
shown in Figure 1B, where fluorescence values for each spot are 
integrated from a 3 × 3–pixel ROI. Bleaching steps from multiple 
cells in each group were pooled and plotted as a histogram in 
Origin software. The probability of observing k steps each sub-
unit follows a binomial distribution:
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where n is the number of homogeneous subunits in one complex 
(e.g., n = 2 for dimers and n = 6 for hexamers) and p denotes the 
fraction of active-state fluorescent proteins. In case of a dynamic 
process in which Orai1 molecules can reconstitute into multiple 
coexisting subunit configurations, we considered other possibili-
ties to model the distribution of bleaching steps. For instance, in 
case of a combination of dimer, tetramer, and hexamer, the prob-
ability of observing k steps is
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where a, b, and c are fractions of dimer, tetramer, and hexamer, 











For each model comprising pure dimers, tetramers, hexam-
ers, and combinations thereof, we initially iterated the value of p 
and the relative fraction of each molecule to calculate the chi- 
square error between the experimentally observed distribution 
and the expected distribution from each model. A model was 
found to fit best when the chi-square error between the ob-
served and expected distribution was minimum. In all cases, we 
found that models fited best at p around 0.7.
Single-particle diffusion
Single-particle tracking (SPT) was performed in live HEK293 cells 
cultured on coverslip bottom dishes. Cells were transiently cotrans-
fected with mEos-Orai1 along with Stim1-myc or empty vector, and 
imaging was performed at 12–16 h posttransfection. Sparse single 
molecules of photoconverted mEos-Orai1 were imaged using con-
tinuous TIR illumination of the 561-nm laser at 200 W/cm2 plus the 
405-nm laser at 0.3 W/cm2 (Supplemental Video S2). Image acquisi-
tion was performed at 50-Hz frequency and stopped at 6 min after 
addition of TG. This SPT movie was processed to subtract uneven 
illumination background by using the rolling ball algorithm in Im-
ageJ. Subpixel localizations of single particles were extracted using 
the comet detection algorithm and u-track software (Jaqaman 
et al., 2008; Jaqaman and Danuser, 2009). Particle localization in 
adjacent frames was tracked and trajectories linked using u-track 
and the following empirically determined criterion: to account for 
molecule blinking, gap length was set at six frames, search radius to 
capture displacement was set with an upper bound of 3 pixels, and 
lower bound was taken as equal to the localization uncertainty of 
30 nm. Only trajectories >20 points were taken into consideration 
for analysis. Diffusion coefficients were obtained using the moment 
scaling spectrum algorithm (Ewers et al., 2005) implemented in 
u-track. The cumulative frequency distribution was plotted for all 
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Eugene, OR) diluted in DMEM without fetal bovine serum for 30 min 
at 37°C, washed with warm HBSS, and imaged on an Olympus IX71 
wide-field fluorescence microscope using a 60× UPlanFL 1.25 NA 
objective lens and a Photometrics CoolSNAP HQ2 CCD camera. 
For total mitochondrial content, cells were stained with MitoTracker 
Green as described earlier, washed, and analyzed using FACSCali-
bur or LSR Fortessa analyzers and Flow Jo software.
Statistical analysis










where IFRET is the CFP excitation-YFP emission intensity, ICFP  and 
IYFP are the respective fluorescence intensities of CFP and YFP, and 
a and b are cross-talk constants obtained by imaging single-color 
CFP and YFP samples in the same experiment.
Electron microscopy
For ultrastructural analysis, HEK 293 cells treated with SCR or α-
SNAP RNAi were fixed in 2% paraformaldehyde/2.5% glutaralde-
hyde in 100 mM cacodylate buffer, pH 7.2, for 1 h at room tempera-
ture. Samples were washed in cacodylate buffer, postfixed in 1% 
osmium tetroxide (Polysciences) for 1 h, and rinsed extensively in 
distilled H2O before en bloc staining with 1% aqueous uranyl ace-
tate (Ted Pella, Redding, CA) for 1 h. After several rinses in distilled 
H2O, samples were dehydrated in a graded series of ethanol and 
embedded in Eponate 12 resin (Ted Pella). Sections of 95 nm were 
cut with a Leica Ultracut UCT ultramicrotome (Leica Microsystems, 
Bannockburn, IL), stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, and 
viewed on a JEOL 1200 EX transmission electron microscope (JEOL 
USA, Peabody, MA) equipped with an AMT 8-megapixel digital 
camera (Advanced Microscopy Techniques, Woburn, MA).
Membrane protein cross-linking
Cross-linking experiments were performed using the stably trans-
fected T-REx cell line (Miao et al., 2013), in which flag-Orai1 and 
Stim1-myc expression was induced by overnight treatment with 
1 μg/ml doxycycline. Cells were harvested from the culture plate 
and centrifuged, and the cell pellet was freeze-thawed twice by al-
ternating it on dry ice and warm water bath for few seconds. Cell 
pellet was suspended in 50 mM phosphate buffer and 150 mM KCl, 
pH 8.0, containing protease inhibitors leupeptin, aprotinin, and 
pepstatin, and cell membranes were disrupted by bath sonication 
for 1 min, followed by 10 strokes through a 2-ml Dounce homoge-
nizer. Cell debris and nuclei were removed by centrifugation at 
2500 × g for 10 min at 4°C. Supernatant containing the membrane 
fraction was ultracentrifuged at 105,000 × g for 1 h at 4°C. Mem-
brane pellet was suspended in the same buffer by passage through 
two to four strokes of a 0.5-ml Dounce homogenizer. Proteins were 
cross-linked for 30 min at room temperature by adding freshly re-
constituted BS3 cross-linker at a final concentration of 900 μM. Un-
reacted cross-linker was quenched by addition of 20 mM Tris-HCl, 
pH 8.0. Cross-linked proteins were dissolved by adding Laemmli 
sample buffer containing 100 mM dithiothreitol, incubated at 37°C 
for 15 min, and resolved by electrophoresis on a 4–15% gradient 
SDS–polyacrylamide gel. Proteins were transferred by Western blot-
ting to nitrocellulose membrane, and flag-Orai1 protein bands were 
detected using indirect chemiluminescence with rabbit anti-flag 
primary, donkey anti-rabbit, horseradish peroxidase–labeled sec-
ondary antibody.
Viability assay
MEF cells were treated with SCR or α-SNAP siRNA for the same 
duration as described in all experiments, suspended in annexin V 
binding buffer (Biolegend, San Diego, CA) containing annexin V-
APC and PI for 15 min, and analyzed using FACSCalibur or LSR Fort-
essa analyzers and Flow Jo software (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA).
Estimation of mitochondrial content
For gross morphology, SCR or α-SNAP siRNA–treated MEFs were 
incubated with 50 nM MitoTracker Green (Molecular Probes, 
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